
ECO-FRIENDLY RUBBER PAVING AND FLOORING

EnviroBuild strives to be the leading producer of innovative recycled rubber products in Africa.  We are 
passionate about protecting our beautiful planet and ensuring a sustainable living environment by turning 
waste into innovative, 100% recyclable products. Our paving and flooring products are designed to be 
practical, safe, stylish and long lasting to ensure a better life for our customers, our employees and our planet.

PROBLEm:

• Approximately 160 000 tonnes of rubber tyres are discarded 
every year.

• Currently most of these go into landfill sites or are simply burnt.

• This results in a very negative impact on the environment.

SOLUtION:

• EnviroBuild turns this problem into innovative 
new products for re-use.

• All EnviroBuild products are 100% recyclable 
at the end of their life cycle.

ENVIROBUILD’S INNOVAtIVE PRODUCtS INCLUDE:

• Rubber pavers for pedestrian walkways and driveways

• Rubber Tiles for gyms, workshops, patio areas, etc.

• Inter-linking I-Mat for driveways, playgrounds, around shopping centres, hospitals, etc.

• Flex-Grid for embankment rehabilitation, dairy and equine stands and some mining applications

Although new to South Africa, this type of flooring has been tried and tested in the Canadian and North American market 
over two decades with an outstanding track record for quality and durability.
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R-20

Rectangular
For tiling on top of a solid base, ie.: cemented floor. *Needs a suitable adhesive.

Pedestrian walkways and light vehicle traffic, ie.: driveways.

200 100 20

R-35 200 100 35

R-50 200 100 50

DB-20

Dogbone
For tiling on top of a solid base, ie.: cemented floor. *Needs a suitable adhesive.

Pedestrian walkways and light vehicle traffic, ie.: driveways.

200 160 20

DB-35 200 160 35

DB-50 200 160 50

Rubber tiles

TB-20
Twin Brick

Workshops, Gyms, Patio’s, around Jacuzzi’s, etc. Must be used as tiling on a 
solid base, ie.: cement floor. *Needs a suitable adhesive.

1000 1000 20

TB-35 1000 1000 35

QS-25 Smooth / Plain
500x500 Tile, smooth, with edging.

Application is same as above but softer, which makes it ideal for play areas.
500 500 25

I-mat

IM-20 Standard 
I-pattern

Pedestrian walkways and light vehicle traffic, ie.: driveways.
1012 1012 20

IM-35 1012 1012 35

DBI-20
Dogbone

Dogbone shaped Insert for I-Mat.

Application same as above.

144 135 20

DBI-35 144 135 35

Flex-Grid

FG-50
Std Grid 
pattern

Landscaping, Soil Stabilisation, Mining 1000 1000 50

Interlinking Paver

Rectangular Pavers

1m x 1m tiles

500 x 500 tiles



SPECIFICAtIONS

Material composition 100% South African Recycled motor vehicle and truck tyres, Polyurethane binder, iron oxide pigment. 

Source of materials All Materials are locally sourced, making EnviroBuild products proudly South African. 

Surface texture and decoration
Crumb Rubber moulded texture with various decorative patterns. Products reduce sound of pedestrian and vehicle traffic and 
have a high safety factor compared with conventional products.

Weight ± 1100kg/m³, depending on hardness(density).

Hardness Various, depending on application requirements.

Colours Black, Grey, Redwood, Brown, Green, Blue

Maintenance

Recycled rubber paving is extremely tough and resilient to damage and stains. EnviroBuild paving and flooring products has 
virtually zero water or chemical absorption, resulting in no oil absorption from leaking vehicles, accidental spills, etc. These 
factors make EnviroBuild products  very easy to maintain. Simply hose or sweep off dirt and dust. For more aggressive dirt, 
simply clean with a cloth/mop dipped in a soapy water mixture or use a high pressure cleaner.

Damaged pavers can easily be lifted/extracted and replaced.

Modularity
EnviroBuild products are interlocked, lap seamed or interconnected and can be opened for tree root maintenance, seismic 
adjustment, side walk relocation, etc.

All products are available in the following colours: 

Black Grey Brown Green Blue Redwood

A variety of other colours and speckled combinations can be made on request depending on the order volume.

INStALLAtION

Surface preparation when paving is vitally important and determines the quality of the installation - the same preparation as 
for conventional paving is required. 

EnviroBuild  products with a thickness of less than 30 mm require a solid sub-base, such as a concrete or solid wooden floor.

EnviroBuild products with a thickness of more than 30 mm require the same surface preparation as conventional paving.

All applications need a solid border or edging system to contain the products, which then enables products to be loose laid without adhesive.

NOTE: Products are suitable for pedestrian and light vehicle traffic – not for heavy duty vehicles at this stage. Trucks turning will damage 
the installation.

The quality of the installation is dependent on the quality of workmanship and adherence to industry standards. We therefore recommend using trained and 
certified installers.

INtERNAtIONAL StANDARDS   (SABS Standards being developed; all parts will be tested accordingly)

SPECIFICAtION StANDARD  *Performance of equivalent product manufactured in Canada.

Paving - General N/A N/A

Surface Fire Index ASTM E162, ANSI Z124.1&2
Surface flammability flame spread index 131.18 at avg temp rise of 157.7°C. 
Meets ANSI Z124.1&2. Appendix III requirement for an avg DM of 450 or less. 
Self-extinguished.

Skid Resistance ASTM 303 Avg 66 dry; Avg 43 wet. Passed.

Coefficient of Friction ASTM C1028
0.92-0.96 dry
0.89-0.92 wet
Passed (Must be greater than 0.6)

Shock Attenuation
Fall significantly less likely to cause injury or broken bones compared to conven-
tional products.

Weathering Performance Xenon Arc Weathering
200 hours Xenon Arc UV testing. No change. Lighting equivalent to 2 year 
outdoor sunlight not exceeding 60°C.

Colour Fastness Xenon Arc Weathering Colour slightly darkens at first then UV Lab tests shows no change after 2 years.

Abrasion Resistance / Wear Resistance ASTM C501 Wear Index = 270 (High resistance to wear)

Chemical Resistance N/A N/A

Salt/Chloride (Swimming pool applications) ASTM B117 Product exposed for 24 hours. No change in surface; no stain or residue.

Magnesium Chloride
Product soaked in saturated solution, removed and allowed to dry. No change 
in surface; no stain or residue.

Porosity
100% permeability through interlocked seams. Porosity: 41.86 cm² per paver 
open space at 1.8 mm depth per side, 5% void per total square meterage.

Permeability N/A N/A



ADVANtAGES OF RECYCLED RUBBER PAVING
When compared to conventional cement or clay paving, recycled rubber products have several unique practical advantages, as has been tested and proven 
in Canada and North America for more than two decades.

1> Durable - Does not break or crack under force

 EnviroBuild products are made from recycled rubber vehicle tyres. this makes the products extremely tough as they can be bent and handled without 
cracking or breaking like conventional cement products.  they can also be installed on an uneven surface without the risk of cracking or breaking.

2> Cost - No transport breakage

 Normally contractors allow for up to 5% breakage during transport and installation. With EnviroBuild products this is no longer a problem.

3> Low Maintenance - Easily cleaned in case of spillage

As the products are made from rubber they are not permeable and do not allow contaminants or oil to be absorbed. Any product spilled can easily be wiped 
off or hosed down leaving no permanent staining of your paving.

4> Safety

Recycled rubber paving has been extensively tested and used in Canada and North America and complies with both wet and dry pedestrian sidewalk and 
pathway standards.

Impact Attenuation - the impact of a fall is greatly reduced and thus much less likely to break a bone than conventional paving. this makes it perfect for 
paving around shopping centres, schools, old age homes, etc. where safety is a priority.

5> Noise reduction

EnviroBuild paving is ideal for residential complexes as it reduces the tyre on paving noise substantially, creating a more peaceful and relaxed atmosphere.

6> Improved installation

Envirobuild products can easily be cut with a utility or carpet knife resulting in no noise pollution due to angle grinders when sizing conventional pavers. 
this also results in very little dust pollution compared to a conventional paving installation. 

 7> Reduced installation time & cost 

Using the I-mat will result in  a saving  of up to 80% on labour time and cost due to laying down ± 1 m² at a time in an interlinked design.

 8> Interlinked design

the I-mat is perfect for sloped areas as the whole paved area becomes one as all the individual mats are interlinked. this interlinked design also prevents 
edge creeping in heavy traffic and heavy rain areas.

9> GreenTag  - GreenRate Certification

EnviroBuild products are currently undergoing GreenRate Assessment  which is recognised by the Green Building Council of South Africa (GBCSA) as a 
product certification standard for the materials Fit out Calculator in Green Star SA Interiors v1 Rating tool. 

ABOUt tHE mANUFACtURER
EnviroBuild is KwaZulu-Natal’s first manufacturer of eco-friendly rubber paving and flooring for commercial, industrial and residential use made from recycled 
rubber tyres. 

EnviroBuild is a joint venture between entrepreneur Jaco Snyman, carpeting and flooring giant Van Dyck and Hammarsdale-based Mathe Group.

Founded in 2013 with the idea of reducing South Africa’s ever growing stockpile of waste tyres, EnviroBuild worked with Use-It, a Durban based Section 21 
company that identifies waste beneficiation opportunities in the eThekwini Municipal Area to help divert waste from landfill and create employment in the green 
economy.  

Products are manufactured by Van Dyck at their factory in Durban using a vulcanising process which results in an extremely tough and durable product. 

QUALItY AND ENVIRONmENtAL CERtIFICAtION
Van Dyck, established in 1948, is synonymous with quality and style and has guarantee and warranty systems in place.  The factory has SABS 9001 (quality) and 
SABS 14001 (environment) certification and was the first company in South Africa to receive Carbon Trust Certification.

There is currently no SABS certification for recycled rubber paving. While this is under development EnviroBuild has begun the process for Agrément Accreditation.  
All EnviroBuild products are currently undergoing the industry leading GreenTag certification, endorsed by the national Green Building Council of South Africa.

CONtACt DEtAILS:  www.envirobuild.co.za   |   www.vandyckfloors.co.za   |   info@envirobuild.co.za   |   Tel: 031 913 3800


